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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 The purpose of this report is to provide Committee with an update of the Empty
Home Purchase Scheme and seek approval to acquire properties funded by this
scheme.

2. BACKGROUND

2.1 The Housing & Social Work Services Comnittee on 31 January 2013, approved
proposals for development, implementation and funding of an Open Market
Acquisition Scheme.

2.2 The purpose of the scheme is to buy privately owned properties which are currently
vacant and in areas where the housing list is under pressure.

2.3 The main eligibility criteria require properties to be empty for a minimum of six
months, it was therefore felt appropriate to rename the scheme to the Empty Home
Purchase Scheme to reflect the aim of bringing empty residential properties back into
use.

2.4 Following discussions with Legal Services, Land Services and Housing & Social
Works Services, an internal procedure note has been agreed and is now being
implemented to manage the scheme. Applications for the scheme have been open
for consideration since May 2013.

3. CURRENT POSITION

3.1

3.2

The council have recently completed the purchase of nineteen properties through the
scheme.

A further seven properties have now progressed to valuations being agreed with the
owners and these are listedbelow:−Address

Type of Property Proposed
Purchase Price

111 Merrick Terrace 1 bed flat terraced bungalow £52,000
Uddingston



99 Dykehead Road 2 bedroom upper floor £52,000
Bargeddie cottage flat

20 Mainhill Road 3 bedroom upper floor £60,000
Bargeddie cottage flat

742 Old Edinburgh Road 2 bedroom upper floor £35,000
Viewpark cottage flat

31 Clarendon Road 2 bedroom flat £54,000
Netherton

261 Ash Road 3 bedroom mid−terraced £46,000
Abronhill maisonette house
Cumbernauld

43 Telford Street 2 bedroom second floor flat £49,000
BelIshill

4. CORPORATE CONSIDERATIONS

4.1 The purchase of these properties through this scheme enables empty residential
properties to be brought back into use and increases the supply of social rented
housing within North Lanarkshire.

4.2 The scheme is being funded by Housing and Social Work Services from the Housing
Revenue Account.

5. RECOMMENDATIONS

5.1 It is recommended that: I

a) Committee notes the current position with the Empty Homes Purchase Scheme;

b) Committee approves the potential acquisitions as outlined in Section 3.2 above.

5.2 All other terms and conditions to be adjusted by the Head of Environment & Estates.

KENNETH WILSON
HEAD OF ENVIRONMENT & ESTATES

Members seeking further information on the contents of this report are asked to contact Mary
Anne Robb, Section Manager on 01236 632667.


